MINUTES
PROPERTY STANDARDS BOARD
JUNE 23, 2016
Council Chambers

6:30 p.m.

1945 E. Jackson Road

DINNER AND BRIEFING SESSION: 6:00 PM
No public testimony will be allowed at the briefing.
CALL MEETING TO ORDER:
Chair Overholt called the meeting to order at 6:35 p.m.
Board members present were Chair Alan Overholt, Andy Folmer, Debi Whitley, Dick Calvert,
Stephanie Doss, Jim Pipkin, Scott Carstens and Rick Pfeil. Roy Atwood was absent. Council Liaison
Anthony Wilder was present.
Staff members present were Susan Keller, Chief Prosecutor; Aliceson Foote, Asst. City Attorney 1;
Sergeant Caleb West; Senior Code Enforcement Officer Cathy Enloe; Building Official Brett King;
Community Services Manager Brian Passwaters; and Kathleen Engelhardt, Administrative Support.
1. Approval of minutes of the April 28, 2016 meeting.
Andy Folmer moved approval of the minutes as written; second by Stephanie Doss and the motion
was approved with a unanimous 8-0 vote.
PUBLIC HEARING
2. Case PSB 2016-05. The Carrollton Environmental Services department inspected the structure at
1712 Pleasant Run Road, Holiday Park 1, Block 9, Lot 7, and found it to be a safety hazard. Staff has
requested a hearing before the board to issue a notice and Order to repair said structure within a specified
period of time.
Chair Overholt administered the Oath to all people testifying on the case.
Cathy Enloe, Senior Code Enforcement Officer for the City of Carrollton stated she was also a Registered
Code Enforcement Officer with the State of Texas. She presented Case No. 2016-05 for 1712 Pleasant
Run Road, Carrollton, Dallas County, Texas stating that the property includes an occupied single-family
home that has deteriorated due to lack of maintenance and has become dangerous and a public hazard.
Title search and Appraisal District records show the property to be owned by Lee Gilbert. Lien holders
and other parties of interest are the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development and the Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. She stated that staff received a citizen complaint regarding the
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condition of the property in April 2016. An inspection was performed from the street and alley and a
Notice of Violation was sent detailing the observed violations. She stated that a more thorough inspection
was requested since many parts of the property were not visible from the street and alley which was
denied by the resident and home owner’s son, Donald Gilbert. An inspection warrant was obtained from
the Municipal Court Judge and an interior and exterior inspection was performed on May 20, 2016. She
advised that photographs from the inspection were included in the Board’s packet. She listed the
numerous violations observed. She testified that Environmental Services Department was already in the
process to hire a contractor to address the high weeds and grass, unsightly vegetation, trash, debris,
garbage and stagnant water. Ms. Enloe testified that Lee and Donald Gilbert were present during the May
20 inspection and Donald Gilbert explained they were aware of the condition of the home but they lacked
the finances to make any repairs. She testified that the Board packet was prepared from records in and
under the control of Environmental Services with packet copies mailed by regular and certified mail to the
property owner and lien holders on June 2, 2016. Written notice of the violations and written notice of the
hearing was mailed to the property owner and lien holders by regular and certified mail on June 1, 2016.
Notice of the hearing was also posted in the Carrollton Leader on June 5, 2016. Signature service was
confirmed from Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. and owner Lee Gilbert. None of the
regular mail notices were returned. She testified that as of June 22, none of the violations visible in plain
view had been addressed and it has continued to deteriorate. She testified that she met with the resident
and issued two Court citations for failing to make progress to correct the violations. She advised that
Donald Gilbert stated he did not plan to attend the June 23rd hearing because he was concerned about an
outstanding arrest warrant. He further advised that his disabled father would be unable to attend without
his assistance. She summarized that the property was a single-family home that has lacked consistent
maintenance on the property and premises with many housing code violations and public nuisance
violations. All of the legal notice requirements have been met and therefore, City staff recommended that
the Board determine the structure at 1712 Pleasant Run Road, Carrollton, Texas is dangerous,
substandard, dilapidated and a hazard to the public health, safety and welfare. Further, staff seeks a
Notice and Order for the property owner to repair or demolish the dwelling to bring it into compliance
with City codes within 30 days; and if the property owner fails to complete the repairs in the specified
time, staff requests the Board authorize the City to make repairs to said structure to bring it into
compliance with City code and attach the costs as a lien against the property.
Chair Overholt asked if there was anyone in attendance to represent the property owner and there being no
one, he opened the public hearing and invited speakers to address the Board. There being no speakers, he
opened the floor for discussion by the Board.
Chair Overholt asked if it were possible that the costs for repairs could exceed the cost for demolition.
Ms. Enloe replied that while it was possible, she did not think that would be the case.
Stephanie Doss expressed concern for the disabled gentleman, asking if arrangements were needed for his
care, and Ms. Enloe replied that she did not believe there was a problem.
Dick Calvert moved that the Board find the property at 1712 Pleasant Run Road, is dangerous,
substandard, dilapidated, unfit for human habitation, and a hazard to the public health; the owner
has 30 days after receipt of the certified copy of the Order to demolish or repair, whatever it takes
to clean up the property to comply with all of the City codes; if the owner fails to do the work, the
City is authorized to complete the work and place a non-transferable lien against the property in
order to recover its costs; inform the applicant of the Board’s decision; second by Rick Pfeil and the
motion was approved with a unanimous 8-0 vote.
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3. Case BOA 2016-03. An appeal of the decision of the Building Official to revoke the Certificate of
Occupancy from the business “Three Amigos Beer-Wine” located at 1927 E Belt Line Road, #136. The
Certificate of Occupancy was revoked by the Building Official under the authority of Article XXX,
Section A.5 of the Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance and Section 111.4 of the 2015 International Building
Code as adopted by City of Carrollton, TX.
Chair Overholt explained the procedure for hearing the case and administered the Oath to those testifying
on the case.
Boyd Buss stated he was present in place of Mr. Holmes, the attorney for the petitioner to request a
continuance. He stated that Mr. Holmes received the notice packet on June 15, 2016 but had a previously
committed court appearance in Osaka, Japan and stated that the City Attorney was aware of the conflict.
He reiterated the request for a continuance.
Ms. Foote advised that the City was aware of the request for a continuance and did not object to a
continuance or resetting of the case.
Rick Pfeil moved to continue Case BOA 2016-03 to the August 25, 2016 meeting at 6:30 pm; second
by Scott Carstens and the motion was approved with a unanimous 8-0 vote.
4. Case BOA 2016-04. An appeal of the decision of the Building Official to revoke the Certificate of
Occupancy from the business “On the Go” located at 2201 Marsh Lane. The Certificate of Occupancy
was revoked by the Building Official under the authority of Article XXX, Section A.5 of the
Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance and Section 111.4 of the 2015 International Building Code as adopted
by City of Carrollton, TX.
Chair Overholt administered the Oath to those testifying on the case.
Mehrunnisa Shermohmad began her testimony describing her personal and work history in the United
States in New Orleans and stated she moved to Dallas in 2005 after Hurricane Katrina. She stated that she
began paying cash awards because the neighboring businesses were paying cash awards and the
customers were threatening to leave. She stated that she was unaware that the machines were not allowed
and stated that if the Board allows her to continue her business, it would not happen again. Shakil
Shermohmad, son, stated that approximately three months after the machines were seized by the police,
they received a Notice but the man that owned the machines told him not to worry about it. Ms.
Shermohmad also stated that the landlord increased the rent on the store by 50% and so it will be hard to
maintain the business or to sell it.
Ms. Foote testified that the initial Certificate of Occupancy (C.O.) was issued on October 25, 2006 and
stated that the property is located in the LR-2 (Local Retail) zoning district. She stated that the C.O.
permits up to four gaming devices strictly for a novelty or entertainment purpose and payouts of cash or
store credit are not allowed. She stated that the officer would provide a detailed history regarding the
investigation and noted there were two instances of illegal gambling. She stated the store owner was
aware by the second occasion that there was a problem with the activity and that it was a violation of the
C.O. She further advised that Judge Meredith Lyons held forfeiture hearings and made a finding that
there was illegal gambling occurring at the location. She stated that those facts were used by the Building
Official in making the determination to revoke the C.O. She stated that the City feels his decision was
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appropriate and necessary given the conduct that was occurring on the premises. She called Building
Official Brett King to provide testimony on his involvement and why he made the decision to revoke the
C.O.
Brett King testified that in late March he was approached by the Police Department and Environmental
Services with a list of locations where staff had investigated with regard to the gambling devices. He
stated staff went through the Municipal Court for forfeiture orders and he explained that staff only
brought cases to him that had been forfeited twice, meaning the owner was aware that the gambling was
not allowed. He stated he issued letters in early April, delivered April 20, revoking the C.O.s of all
property owners in violation and “On the Go” was one of the businesses that received a letter. Ms. Foote
asked when he made the final decision to revoke the C.O. and King replied it was made on April 5; the
date of the letter. He stated that after the second forfeiture, it was clear that the behavior of allowing
gambling was not changing with the forfeiture process. Ms. Foote asked if he was aware of the illegal
gambling activity and King replied that he was aware of investigations but was not aware of when the
forfeitures happened. Ms. Foote asked if he had made any other revocations on such businesses and King
stated there were 6 C.O.s revoked at the same time and he believed the letters were delivered on April 20.
He stated he did not revoke any C.O.s where there was only one violation.
Ms. Foote called Sgt. Caleb West of the Carrollton Police Department. She stated Sgt. West would testify
from an undisclosed location in City Hall because he still participates in the undercover covert operations.
Chair Overholt administered the Oath to Sgt. West.
Sgt. West stated he has been an officer for the City for approximately 9 years and currently his
responsibilities include supervising the covert operations. He provided a brief overview of the types of
operations he supervises including vice, narcotics and gambling based on tips from police officers,
citizens, business owners. Ms. Foote asked about the factors used to make a determination that the
machines are being used illegally. Sgt. West stated they want to investigate such claims because of the
types of offenses they draw such as robbery. Ms. Foote asked if he had been to businesses where he did
not see the machines being used contrary to law and Sgt. West replied he had not. He stated that over the
last 1½ years, the tips received on a business with the devices were later confirmed. He stated that he has
been involved in approximately 75 operations; actual search warrant of businesses in Carrollton at
approximately 20 businesses. Ms. Foote asked if illegal gambling had become a normal activity and Sgt.
West stated he believed it had because it had not been addressed but now that enforcement measures are
being taken, he believed it was starting to deter the return. Ms. Foote asked when the officer would
typically ask for a C.O. revocation. Sgt. West stated that the only businesses that they requested Mr. King
consider revoking were those that had reoffended either at the second or third time. Sgt. West stated he
was aware of the “On the Go” business located at 2201 Marsh Lane and it was a business where he
conducted a covert operation. He described the process, operation and follow up. He testified that the
initial tip on the location was in 2015 and using undercover operations, they were able to gain probable
cause to obtain a search warrant on September 10, 2015. During the execution of the warrant, $6,069 and
four gambling machines were seized. Ms. Foote asked if a second search warrant was executed and asked
the result. Sgt. West stated that on March 2, 2016, after finding the business was reoffending, resulting in
$875 being seized along with four electronic gambling machines. Ms. Foote asked if the seizures were
done in accordance with Article XVIII.18 of the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure which deals with the
proceeds and paraphernalia of illegal gaming activity and devices and Sgt. West replied affirmatively. He
testified that he personally participated in the forfeitures of the case and that they notified Mr. King after
the second search warrant execution. He advised that his detectives delivered the letter of C.O. revocation.
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Ms. Foote stated that she realized that the affidavits for the search warrants were not included in the
packet provided to the Board and stated she had certified copies for their review. She asked that the
affidavits be added to the previously submitted documents and stated that all of the documents that have
been submitted as evidence to the Board be adopted as a part of the official record for today’s hearing.
Chair Overholt opened the public hearing and invited speakers to give testimony on the case. There being
no speakers, he offered the applicant an opportunity for final comments.
Shakil Shermohmad stated that the first time the machines were seized, he was paying out cash because
other businesses in the area were paying cash and they needed the money to pay rent. He stated the next
day, officers entered the store fully masked and seized about $6,000 that was not from the machines. He
stated they did not receive any type of notification and wasn’t sure it was actually the police that had
taken the machines so they put in more machines. He stated that the second time, they did not pay cash;
they provided store credit. He stated that the City told him they were allowed four machines and were
allowed to give store credit. Mehrunnisa Shermohmad stated that the owner of the machines told them
everything was okay and Mr. Shermohmad stated the machines weren’t back a whole week when they
were seized again. Ms. Shermohmad stated they did not pay cash the second time.
Ms. Foote stated the Board could do whatever it wanted to but the forfeiture proceedings occurred at
Municipal Court and forfeiture is not what the hearing is for.
Mr. Shermohmad stated Ms. Foote was correct but they did not receive a letter for three months and
didn’t know what to expect so they figured it was just a loss and they wouldn’t do it again. He reiterated
that they have had the business for 10 years without a complaint until now. He stated they made a
mistake and they would not put the machines back ever again. Ms. Shermohmad stated they were just
struggling to survive and that for more than a year she was not able to receive a check for herself.
Chair Overholt provided the City with an opportunity for closing comments.
Ms. Foote noted that the first time may have been a mistake but there were two incidents. She stated there
was a finding by the Judge in Municipal Court that the funds were gambling proceeds. She stated if they
were not aware of the requirements of the C.O. and the zoning within the City, after the first forfeiture
they should have figured out how to legally operate within the space they were in. They are before the
Board now because they did not. She stated that the officers were investigating businesses with machines
because they received information that many businesses were paying out cash which is illegal. She stated
that Mr. King used his discretion as the Building Official to revoke the C.O. because they were not
running the business under the laws that were established. The illegal activity was the basis he used for
the revocation. She respectfully asked the Board to uphold and affirm the decision of the Building
Official.
Folmer asked Ms. Foote to briefly explain what the appellant did the second time that was illegal. Ms.
Foote referred to the affidavit that was provided to the Board and noted that Ms. Shermohmad stated the
second time they were giving store credit which is also prohibited and makes the machines gambling
machines rather than machines for entertainment purposes.
Chair Overholt asked if the machines were adjustable where they could be legal or illegal based on
settings. Sgt. West stated the machines could be changed so they would not be used illegally and would
be based on the fact that it does not record the credits; does not record winnings and he provided an
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example such as blackjack on a personal device. Chair asked the cash limit that could be paid and Sgt.
West stated no more than 10 times a single bet or play the device for more than $5 whichever is less.
Chair Overholt asked about the owner being able to adjust the machines and Sgt. West stated that the
investigations have found that many times the store owners do not own the machines and they keep record
of winnings and payouts so they can be compensated by the machine owner. In the end, it is the business
owner who is making the profit. Chair Overholt asked if this was a profitable business and Sgt. West
stated they have found business fronts with only gaming machines and spoke of another similar business
that was laundering upwards of $30,000 per month. Without the use of records, Sgt. West stated they
have taken enforcement action against approximately 20 gambling locations with 75 undercover
operations involved in acquiring the search warrants and later executing them. He stated they get several
confirmations of illegal gambling before they go to a judge with a request for a search warrant.
Chair Overholt stated this was a problem and it seemed that having one warning should have given the
store owner the opportunity to research the law and find out how the machines pay out, and what’s legal
and what isn’t. He stated he has sympathy for the situation, but it seemed the appellant had opportunity to
make changes and to understand the law.
Rick Pfeil moved to close the public hearing and affirm the decision of the Building Official to
revoke the Certificate of Occupancy; second by Debi Whitley and the motion was approved with a
unanimous 8-0 vote.
CHAIR/BOARD/STAFF REPORTS
Mr. King stated that due to the motion for Case BOA 2016-03 to continue to the August 25th meeting,
staff would need an accurate count of attendance for that meeting. Brian Passwaters stated that
Environmental Services expected one or two cases for the August meeting.
ADJOURNMENT

Andy Folmer moved to adjourn the meeting; second by Rick Pfeil and the motion was approved
with a unanimous 8-0 vote. The meeting was adjourned at 7:45 p.m.

Chairperson

Secretary
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